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CURE EFFECTED or MONEY
REFUNDED-
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Ed Graham and Miss Lydia Graham
all of Moss Point mother sister and
brother of the prospective groom

R

Blake Deemer Miss Mrs
M Blake 01 Vinegar Bend Mis
J
By Bonnie Burnham
F M Farish of Brewton Miss May
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Bryant of Stockton Mr and Mrs
p
4
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Nelson and daughter of Moss Point
Mr William Ross of Gulfport Mr
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Tetem also of Gul port Mr Clinton
Woods of Moss Point Mr and Mrs
WHITES PHARMACY
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MISS ANNIE
ter a mouths absence spent at th1
JOHNSON ENTERTAINEDCedars Mrs Shipleys pretty reof sort on Santa Rosa SoundMiss Annie Johnson daughter
wa Mr and Mrs J J Hooton are
Mr and Mrs John Johnson
I
hostess at a delightful party on Sun spending
a few days very pleasantlY
day night given in honor of the
McGuIres near Wheeler
TUESDAY
at
Mrs
anniversary
birth
of
her
fourteenth
on
Santa Rosa Sound
Springs
Meeting of the Five Hundred Club hostess Mrs C D Beyer
There were about 20 little couple
+ on North Hayne street
games
present
Music
refresh
and
Mr and Mrs J M Coe and two
Meeting of the Married Ladies Euchre Club hostess Mrs Emil
served to fill the hours with sons
ment
Will and Moreno are at the
street
Government
213
East
Both at
pleasure during the entire interesting
on Santa Rosa Sound for
Meeting of the East Hill Euchre Club hostess Mrs Dan Mur- ¬
event Pink and green had been used a Cedars
outingmonths
phy on Hayne street
floral effects in order that the hom
in
Ro
on
Hall
Wm
Mrs
Tuesday
hostess
of
dub
Meeting
the
might present a suitable bower for
v
Mr Wm R Johnson and three lit
mana street
a light hearted aggregation Ot tie sons arrived home yesterday on
such
MoogA
hostess
Mrs
Hand
Club
Euchre
Six
Meeting
of
the
4
merry makers cake and cream having the Swan after spending a few dayson Spring street
been served Miss Annie appeared es at Harris up Santa Rosa Sound
4
WEDNESDAY
pecially pretty In a gown of pink silk
330
at
church
Presbyterian
C
U
the
at
T
First
W
Meeting
of
4
who has
Mrs Rosa Lee Aikens
with slippers and hose to
4 mulle
some
ill
for
time
quite
jnost
favor
been
well
is
match
and
She
4 ably known among the little people ly improved and will spend IstheslightProgressive Euchre at the Progress Club at 8 p m
4
next
THURSDAY
M v
grandmother
longdays
her
with
one
event
Sundays
will
be
and
ten
on
Rupert
G
Meeting of the Thursday Club hostess Mrs
+
D Pfeiffer No 130 East Govamong
<
who
to
Eva
those
be
remembered
street
4 West Romans
ernment street
4 were on the guest list
FRIDAY
Meeting of the Social Card Club hostess Mrs Thos F Wright
CELEBRATED HER
Delay in taking Foleys Kidney
onat No 801 North Seventh avenue
FOURTEENTH BIRTHDAY
Remedy If you have backache kidneyMiss Kate Connors the very at or bladder trouble fastens the disease
tractive little daughter of Mr and upon you and makes a cure more
Mrs W H Connors celebrated her difficult Commence taking Foley
The fourteenth birthday very prettily 01 Kidney Remedy today and you wil
Hayne street
on
flyer
North
BACK
THEM
GIVE
WILL
HE
gaire will be called as usual at B Sunday night at her home at No 22 soon be well Why risk a serious
We are quite sure
South Rous street A large number- malady W A DAlemberte
That He will give them backbright oclock
j
of her friends were present in order
pure and beautiful
MEALS FOR A DAY
BROWNING BOOKS
do full justice to the Important
to
We know he will but keep
ARRIVEDHAVE
Tuesday July 19
event Miss Kate having proved a
Our own and his until we fall asleep
Browning
club
BREAKFASTUt
the
books
gown
for
The
dainty
mean
hostess indeed in her
We know he does not
Iced CantaloupeThe club reads The purest white In the lovply surroundTo break the strands reaching be have arrived
Salt Mackerel Broiled
Ring and the Book this year
ings as arranged for the occasion A
tween
Drawn Butter
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The Here
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Light Biscuit
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Potato
be
popularity
gifts
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to
the
heaven
attested
He does not meantho
10 ENTERTAINSliced Cucumbers Dressed
she enjoys the event having Passed
lair
Cafe au Lait
Mrs Wm Hall will be hostess this off with much success
Pink and
To change the spirits entering there
The Journalafternoon at the regular meeting of green were the colors used in the
that they forget wet
of usual birthday decorations
ladies
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the
delicious
the
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and
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this club are known to be expert cakes and cream having been served
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regular
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were
and
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despairThe mute
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Brown Bread Sandwiches
meetings are of much interestpassed quickly for all those present
Fruit Salad
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a
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Get
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Dont
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make
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and
The spirits which He
CHURCH SUNDAYA western judge granted a divorceor Hot Milk
Tea
Iced
TIle glorified so auw
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DINNER
you
me
and
to
are
lost
That they
evening the following features merit breath Dr Kings New Life Pills
Potato Soup
J do believe
more would have prevented it They cure
recognition
Cooler church
Broiled
Beefsteak
They will receive
numerous congregation fuller choir Constipation causing bad breath and
Potatoes
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so glad
Usyou and me and bemost
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sing
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Liver Trouble the ill temper dispel
Cheese
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I would benches
To meet us that when
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grow sad
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WILL ENTER ANNAPOLISMy lost my own and I
Mrs William Ery and daughter which at one point passes under the
Mr William Beard son of Senator Miss Pauline of Mobile are in the glare of a spotlight being for this
Shall have so much to see togetherJohn Beard Is receiving many marks- city for a few days the guests of Mr brief period subjett to the close scruby and by
honor nowadays having passed his E Reidel and family of West Gar ¬ tiny of the world The customs which
I do believe that Just the same sweet of
to enter the United den street
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govern the dress of the feminine por ¬
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tion of the earths Inhabitants seem
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believe
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less as complete and startling In
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and
Miss
The quivering threads between When- of Selma have returned to town af- ¬ visiting their cousin Mrs M Carter time that all this goes on because
we shall wakeme transformation after another folter having spent a delightful week on at Little Bayou
lows so closely that we are forgetful
am quite sure we will be very glad the bayshore at White Station Tha
I
I That for a little while we were so sad
young ladies are displaying a brand 13 Mrs John Borras of New Orleans of the violent contrasts which result
visiting her friends Mr and Mrs This merely by way of an aside howAuthor Unknown
new set of complexions warrantod
ever for we have more important
Fred
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not to fade for a few days until at
THES1XHAPImatters to look aftersuch lor Inget
they
fairly
over
least
well
the
Mr and Mrs Wm Rocheblave arc stance as how to make the most oEUCHRE CLUB
effects of the fun which Old Sol hftfi I the proud
parents of a fine baby boy >fresentday modes and how to look
There will be a meeting today of been
having with them We are in ¬ at their home on Church
Mrs A
j the Six Hand Euchre club
The well not only because of the fashions
¬
however upon good author little fellow is the cause street
I
Moog is to be hostess at her lovely formed
of
much
but If need be in spite of them
ity that the particular brand spoken congratulation
among the
many
homo on Spring street
Shall all the gayetyof is being much admiredvery friends of the other parents He will
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left to the laieby
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thoroughly
some
fact
in
in
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be named Louis Denito
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us
have
Let
r
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expense Behold
A missI
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many friends of little Jas B fashions
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ago
a
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of
few
equipped
SUFFERINGwith a
STILL
Dan
of
Mrs
Mir
Bazzell son of Mrs
M Bazzell figure
today at the home
which was quite correct at that
Not even allowed to toss on her will be sorry to learn W
very
phy on Hayne street The hour of bed
he
is
that
another of the present day
of pain for the relief it might a
ill with typhoid fever at his home on timeand
the game is as usual
These are taken from authentic recford in order that she may not injure Garden str3et
ords Here Is also a hat and headthe cruel wounds which cover her
THE MARRIED LADIES
body little Margaret Torrence lies in
Hon and Mrs T A Jennings have dress of the good old times entirely
EUCHRE CLUB
Today is the regular meeting day one tedious position at her home on a new baby
rl at their home the within our memories ad another of
of the Married Ladies Euchre club Gregory street while physicians and little lady having arrived yesterday the present day When the term
strong minded was applied to woTho hostess will be Mrs EmU Roch nurses are making every endeavor to morning
mankind it no doubt referred to the
and all are assured of a most pleasant heal the places so horribly burned asMr and Mrs Wm L Johnson and mere butterflies who can maintain an
a result of teh accident of one week
event
ago today
The plight of the little baby returned yesterday from Gar unaltered individuality in the face oT
MEETING OF FIVE
one is the cause of a world of loving ilers Bayou where thqy had been such transitions as this as truly the
HUNDRED CLUB TONIGHTanxiety among the friends of the visiting Mrs Johnsons uncle Mr most determined of suffragette
The regular meeting of the Five parents and it is hoped that reports Duncan
To return to the present day fashHundred club will take place this will grow more favorable as the week
Ion matters when one drops in at
Mrs Frank L Mayes and three the popular summer resorts and hoevening at the home of Mrs C D progresseschildren were passengers
on the tels
is noticeable that nearly everyr
Swan yesterday returning home af one it
AN EVENING WEDDING
is in quest of pretty cool cos
A sweet home wedding will be soltames and everywhere the white and
emnized at the home of Mr and Mrs
ecru linens and pongees are in evi
Edward E Blake 1125 Elmira street
dance They look so trim and cor
when their daughter Tahbie Lcuise
the onepiece designs
rectand both
and Mr William Joseph Graham will
and those with separate waist and
GUARANTEEWE
be married at 9p m Wednesdayskirts In many cases suggest the hipRev S M Atchison of Northwest
line
of the Dagobert and the long
OUR LAUNDRY
era Texas the brides brotherinlaw
graceful curve of the waist The
will perform the ceremony and his
waist line Is exactly placedwhereWORK
wife will be her sisters matron o
nature intended it to bo but nothonor Mr and Mrs Atchison hav
narply accentuated The Dagobert
to be Just as good as a
already arrived from Graham Texas
though not newhas descended
laundry and a corpsmodern
and are guests of Mr and Mrs Blake
Ice Cream
from exclusive use In evening dress
of experienced workers can
MIss Lydia Graham of Moss Point
and elaborate costumes to the sim- ¬
do it We want your work
cost of 1 cent
Miss will be bridesmaid awl is ex- ¬
plest of street gowns and Is the mode
guarantee quick and
and
pected to arrive on Tuesda
and
which spans the distance between the
satisfactory work
Mr Howard Blake the bride s brothhigh waistand no waistline to th5
er will tie gro msman
normal and it just now rather popuFollowing the ceremony a receplar It is in short a kind of princessitECJPE
Use one package JcIIO Ice Cream tIon will be held invitations having
and several pretty patterns are seen
LAUNDRY
METHOD
NEW
Powder one bottle milkmix and freeze been extended to about one hundred
One costume is of delft blue perNothing more All ingredients ia the guests and then Mr Grahaia and his
cale dashed with white threads The
W LAWRENCE Proprietor
E
package Makes 2 quarts of Pure Delic- ¬ bride will leave at mldnlcfht
acorsage has a round neck and this
1517 W ROMANA ST
ious Ice Cream in 10 minutes Grocers wedding trip going first to Mont- ¬
and
the sleeves as well as the main
2 packages for 25c Book of Recipes
gomery
ell
of the corsage ara piped with
seams
FREE Address
Phone 186
white The plainpart the skirt
Outoftown guests expected for
11tt Gcncsee rare Food Co Le Roy N Y
tlio wedding are Mrs Graham Mr
reaches nearlyt4the knO slower
Mr
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SOCIAL CALENDAR
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The ORRINE treatment will com- ¬
pletely and absolutely destroy the
desire or craving for whiskey beer¬
and other Intoxicants It taken ac
cording to directions It is a simple
and efficient borne treatment No
no
detention from work or business
publicity no sanitarium expense
Can Be Given Secretly
ORRINE COSTS ONLY 1 A BOX
Guarantee in Each Box
Free ORRINE Booklet
Write forplain
sealed envelope to
mailed In
985 ORRINE Building
CO
ORRINE
Washington D C ORRINE is sold
by leading druggists everywhere
Special Agents
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than usualand the lower part Is
closels plaited on A thin lace guimp
fills the collar space and this Is finished with a narrow rolling lace col
Jar A favorite pattern seen at the
shore is a long Dagobert corsage witha single panel in front extending
from collar to floor Aside from this
plain space the skirt is plaited In
ether days It fould have been said
that it was kilted as there is nc
restraining stitching along the edge
of the plaits The sleeves are close
fitting and in many cases the collarsare rolling for so few can resist
Sailor
their delightful coolness
kcots are sometimes loosely tied un
French lingerie
der this neckwear
waists are having a day of popularityand they are made quite simply displaying with a tew tucks and clusters
These
of embroidery handworked
are worn with linen and pongee
skirts These vaitsts are absolutelYfree from any lines of insertions or
applications of lace
Some of the skirts are made with
from the belt tn the bottom
raits have
plaits beginning below th
tome
nip line and lying In clusters of three
With these iats in natural straw
binds almost match the linen krtsind parasol They are often triuj
med with old as >jioned flowers sup
rosodly of tile country garden or
Folds with Knots and bows of sort
ribbon
A charming hat of straw
color whose crown was wound with
oxeyed daisies and brown ribbon
wa also brightened by vertical bows
of gold cloth The effect was glow
luglike the swaying yellow of rip
wheatand when worn witn the
end
Hnon costume the color harmony WS
distinctive and effective
<
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For the users of Grandma
Pearl and Export Borax SoapHundreds

of women will
tell you what we save them
These articles are free to the users of our soaps You can
get them for all wrappers or part wrappers and part cash
This enables you to take advantage of our buying power
We get these at factory prices We save you the retailersand wholesalers profit We make nothing on our premiumsWe use them simply to promote the sale of GRANDMA PBARI
and EXPORT BORAX SOAP
See illustrated list in each package See how cheaply you
can get the very things you needin your home Many womenin your neighborhood can tell you how much they save each
year through ns
I
EXPORT the
Try GRANDMA
I
borax laundry soap
this coming week
prevents fdlntr It briirhtana colors
It
Gacnsisnota washirurpotrder bnts i BOKAZ
Use EXPO
is a splendid bleacher
powdered borax soap It does the work i It
Sop waererer you

0

I

that irashic powders were used for but
doesnt Injure the finest fabric
The borax in Grandma uhkr the power
soap

PALAFOX

1

of

and water to cleanse

I

I
I

I

doat need a
powdered soap
yoa
If
dont lilc these borax soaps better
than tie soaps YOU now use your eroeer
has oar order to give you back your noney

Wrappers on all good for premium
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WARRINGTON-

The committee appointed by the
citizens mass meeting to consult
with the bond trustees Engineer Hat
ton and the city council for the pur
pose of securing the adoption of the
Kessler plan for the Palafox parkway
held a meeting in Mayor Reillys ofI
fice yesterday afternoon
There were present Mayor Reilly News
and Views of the Resi-¬
who is chairman of the committeeDr Blocker
T A Jennings
and
dents of Pensacolas De ¬
Fiank L Mayes all of tire committee W K Hyer the other member
being out of the city
Consulting
lightful SuburbEngineer T Chalkley Hatton Chair
man Bushnell of the bond trustees
City Attorney Jones and J H Sher
Mrs J G Ungerer gave one of the
rill of the civic league
delightful
events of the week on last
After a lull discussion of the plans
Mr Hatton advised that the original Saturday night entertaining Mr and
plans could be changed to conform to Mrs D W Yarborough and family at
the parkway plans so far as the en- dinner fine game of cards following
gineering
feature was concerned during the hours succeeding The
without a great deal of trouble and Yarboroughs who have but recently
particularly if a few minor changes returned are now established on the
and are
which he suggested were adopted bayshore for the summer
City Attorney Jones also advised that being enthusiastically welcomed here
warm friends
the city had the right to make these by their manyEntertained
Last Night
changes without affecting the sree Miss Chaffin
Chaffln
at
entertained
P
E
Mrs
paving contract providing the propcards last night her guests having
er legal procedure was pursued
pleasant
The committee therefore decided by reported an exceptionally
at the hands of this most hos ¬¬
unanimous vote to take the matte- time
Warrington lady Dainty re
ru immediately with the street car pitable
were served the game
freshments
company relative to the removal o
especially interesting
having
been
its tracks from the center to the out throughoutside of he parkway It also on mo
Miss Mary Douglas Is Here
tion requested the bond trustees to
Douglas Is here from
Miss
cooperate with the committee n Brewt Mary
is very popular with
She
helping to carry out the plan which all who know her
and her frequent
a
has been so generally endorsed by the
by her many
enjoyed
nre
much
citizens and property owners and friends
which means so much to the future j ivnss ixaom Adsinger Has Returned
attractiveness of the cityMiss Naomi Adslnger has returned
It Is not believed that any special from Selma where she has complet- ¬
difficulty will be encountered with ed a fine year of study at the Conventstreet car company the legal and of Mercy which Is situated there It
he
engineering features embodied In the is Interesting to note that Sister Mary
change being now practically settled Gabriel formerly of the local con ¬
vent has charge of some of Miss
Naomis stuuies She is being warm ¬
ly welcomed by her many friends
Chief Boatswain Montague to the
HEAVY
Mountains
Chief Boatswain Montague has been
given sick leave and is In the Catskill mountains He has been very ill
during the past few months and it Is
THE- anticipated
that his visit will accom- ¬
plish a great deal toward his perma ¬
nent recovery
Among the Pensacola Visitors
Mrs Goldstucker came down from
Pensacola on Friday being guest at
the home of Mr and Mrs Dave Her
scovitch during her stay The Gold
rings were in Warrington on Sun- ¬
AN EIGHT FOOT SURF WAS RE ¬ day having made the trip In their
automobile
Ordered to WashingtonPORTED FROM SANTA ROSA IS
Mr Coulter a clerk in the navy
LAND DURING THE FORENOON
yard has been ordered to Washing- ¬
J
PROBABLY CAUSED BY THE ton Half Holiday In the Yard
The usual half holiday Is a weekly
CARIBBEAN STORM
occurence In the yarn again this sum ¬
mer last Saturday having been the
second instance of the present year
Exceptionally heavy seas were run- ¬ This
is a privilege whicn is greatly
ning in the gulf during yesterday appreciated by the employes
morning according to reports brought
Mobile Ladies Are Here
to the city during the day Capt
Mrs George Mitchell accompaniedBroadbent of the life saving station by her mother and two children are
reported a surf or about eight feet here from Mobile and have taken the
running during the forenoon but the Nelson house for the summer Theysea quieted during the afternoonare enjoying the bathing and other
At some of the narrow points on local attractions and are enthusiasticthe islaad the seas almost broke over over Warrington as a real live sum ¬
and the large number 0 persons who mer resort The Nelsons are spend ¬
are spending a few weeks on the Is- ing the heated term in the country
land were afforded a pretty and In- ¬ Married Ladles Euchre Met With
terestingsight
Mrs Chaffin
The heavy seas it is believed were
The Married Ladles Euchre met
due to the passing of the Caribbean- last Wednesday at the home of Mrs
sea storm which the weather bureau E P Chaffin
the usual delightfulenjoyed Delicious
located yesterday morning
having
been
time
hours
refreshments were served the
having passed Ina most pleasant
under the direction of this
DONT INJURE YOUR manner
most efficient hostess Miss Minnie
HEALTHMcLellan won the first prize Mrs
By neglecting to cleanse and rid your Waggner the second Mrs Martin
nwels of any impurities that are bound- Jones the lone hand and Miss Ella
cause sickness Treatto accumulate and
the booby The next meet- ¬
your system as you would a place of ma- McLellan
place at the home of
ing
take
will
up
and
oIlil
Keep
chinery
It cleansed
Mrs Glover and occurs tomorrowonce every little while Gans CASTOR
LAX Pure Castor OH In Powder absoMr Yarborough Off For Jacksonvillelutely tasteless and colorless Is reoog
Mr D W C Yarborough leaves
Phe this
safest of all Laxatives
ilzed as theleading
week for Jacksonville where he
physicians lOc 25c
scribed by
has been called on business He will
100 sizes At all BeliableDrugl3ts

Your Health

This Summerde-

PARRAGRAPHS

¬

¬

SEA WAS

RUNNING IN

GULFSTREAM
¬

pends

upon your diet
Good fresh meats and
all the seasons best in
vegetables makes this
the housewifes haven
Absolutely dependableare our choice meats
Never a taint And our
vegetables are received
daily

Our delicious prime
roast for your dinner is
unsurpassed Call us up

THE PARLOR
MARKET
>

214

SOUTH

PALAFOX

ST

Phones 173458
iL

return shortly however-

Mrs James Landrum to Asheville

Mrs Jas Landrum is enjoying K
delightful sojourn in Asheville N C
She is being missed by her friends
Receive Orders For Duty
Mr Ed Hlggans a warrant machinist In the yard who received or
ders for sea duty left for Boston last
week Mr Lipscomb hospital stew
ard U S N has been ordered to
¬

Washington-

Now a Swift Proposition
Mr Carys launch the Petticoat
has been supplied with a brand new
engine and is making some of the
fastest time on the bay She is a
popular craft among Warrington ¬
pIe who are watching her new speed
with considerable interest
The Addle M Soon to Be In Commission
The finishing touches are being pu
on the Addle M the trim little 18
foot craft being built by Fred Meyer
The engine will be put in next week
and the new craft will soon duly
make her appearance on local waters
She Is to be done In gold and white

The

Petticoat

NEW SUITS FILED

The following new suit was filed
yesterday in the office of the clerk
at the circuit court
Bros vs Gulf
W H Copenhaver
City Fruit and Produce Co damages
7SO
Scott M Loftin attorney for
plaintiff
CLEANLY WOMAN

Erroneously Thinks By Scouring Her
Scalp That She Cures Dandruff
Cleanly woman has an erroneous Ides
that by scouring the sat which re ¬
moves the dandruff scales she is
curing the dandruff She may wash
her scalp every day and yet hava
dandruff her life long accompaniedby falling hair too The only way In
the world to cure dandruff is to kill
the dandruff germ and there is no
that will do that bu1
lair preparation
Newbros Herpicide Herplclde fcjr
killing the dandruff germ leaves th j
hair free to grow as healthy nature
Intended Destroy the cause you remove the effect Kill the daadrvft
germ with Herpicide Sold by load- ¬
Send lOc In stamp
ing druggists
for sample to The Herplcldo Co De

troit Mich

One dollar bottles guaranteed
W A DAlemberte Special Aea-

p
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